
Chavel Thomas, 26, has a portrait
called ‘Burning Boundaries’ in which
he’s literally set fire to the vines/bars
around him. Chav, his art and his
other identities – DotKidChavy, the
conceptual photo-artist; ChavdKid,
the Carnival-loving social media in-
fluencer, is metaphorically about
doing just that. 

Being different can get you bul-
lied, “physically and emotionally”,
and it did; that’s part of Chav’s story.
Flipping through his social media,
though, one sees a young man who
embraces not being like everyone
else, right up to the ever-changing fol-
licles of his hair; easy to see him as
one of the cool kids but it’s not that
simple. Chav calls himself an am-
bivert – balancing extrovert and in-
trovert impulses, who finds it difficult

to articulate in words. That’s where
his art comes in.

One of his recent images also uses
fire imagery and self-portraiture, and
as he is a Black man, a single tear
etching a path through his skin, it
couldn’t speak more to the moment if
it spelled out ‘Stop Killing Us’. That it
does spell it out, in fire, puts a fine
point on it. 

But the image is not just about
#BlackLivesMatter.  It, also, speaks to
“being tired of being a Black man in
society, being tired of all these stan-
dards that we’re supposed to hold,
how we have to be strong all the time,
have to be macho, can’t have fragile
moments, can’t cry”: #BlackMental-
HealthMatters 

In a more recent image, we see
Chav surrounded by bush and gnats,

Stop Killing Us

#BlackMentalHealthMatters
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his eyes flat. “I wanted to capture the empty
feeling that I was having, the dead inside
(feeling), how depression can eat away
slowly.” 

The eyes are greyed out because, “when
a person dies, the eye colour dilutes; so I
wanted to portray everything becoming
lifeless.” The bush and the gnats add to the
symbolic effect of the image. “I don’t want
anybody to feel as if I’m happy all the time,”
Chav said. He puts himself in a very vul-



nerable place in his effort to
connect. 

“Every time I post a
piece of art on Instagram, it
feels like I’m admitting
something,” he said. “My
heart races.”

As well, there’s the dan-
ger of being misunderstood –
“this is going to be screenshot,
people are going to talk about
it.” And when your art and
your identity are about burn-
ing boundaries, they will. 

We talk about two other
works of art, both with his
signature high contrast. One
is him, in profile, Egyptian
iconography in the back-
ground. It is hyper-‘mascu-
line’ and unapologetically
Black – as if owning the
“charcoal” label that was
used to bully him. 

The other is softer, the
still dark skin browner here,
the hair as white as the
flower he – Chav again –
teases with his lips and teeth;
there is an unapologetically
‘feminine’ energy about it. If
ever there was a rebuff to

those who bullied him for al-
ways hanging with the girls,

it is in this embrace and ex-
pression of the feminine and

masculine in himself.  
“It’s definitely about

rewriting it, using my expe-
rience,” he said. It being not
just what it is to be Black, or
Masculine, but also an artist,
and an artist in this Antigua-
Barbuda space where “peo-
ple would tell me, I don’t
belong here,” prompting
him to question “why a cre-
ative person don’t belong
here?” Why, indeed.

Chav has directed the
short film ‘Silence, Screams’.
His art has been featured in
dream publications (Essence,
Afro Punk). He is a photog-
rapher in demand. Self-
taught he produced a book,
self-published – Art Exposed. 

He is a Carnival social
media influencer, partnering
with brands, travelling to
events. Chav is living the
dream even as he continues
to work to heal through his
art. He feels freer when he
creates, and he knows 
that this is what he wants to
be doing for the rest of his
life.
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